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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTS 

On September 18, 1998, the Complainant Francine Smith filed a complaint 
(MUPP-20,303) with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board), 
alleging that Local 884, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) had breached the 
duty of fair representation in violation of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the 
Act). Also on September 18, 1998, the Complainant filed a second complaint (MPP-
20,304), alleging that the City of New Haven (the City) had violated the Act by failing to 
meet with or negotiate with the Complainant and her Union regarding her employment 
status. 



After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the cases were consolidated 
for hearing and the parties came before the Labor Board for a hearing on December 18, 
2000 and January 22, 2001. All parties were allowed to present evidence, examine and 
cross examine witnesses, and make argument.1 All parties submitted post-hearing briefs, 
the last of which was received by the Labor Board on July 15, 2001. 

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact 
and conclusions of law, and we dismiss the complaints. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The City is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act. 

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act, and at all 
relevant times has represented a bargaining unit of classified employees employed by the 
City and by the New Haven Board of Education. 

3. The Complainant Francine Smith was at all relevant times a member of the 
bargaining unit represented by the Union. 

4. At all relevant times, the City and the Union were parties to a series of collective 
bargaining agreements containing the following provision: 

No provision of this Agreement shall in any way contravene the authority and 
responsibility of the Civil Service Commission, and City Boards and 
Commissions as contained in the Charter and Ordinances. 

It is mutually agreed that the preceding paragraph shall not alter the terms of this 
Agreement. (Exs. 4, 5). 

5. At all relevant times, all classified positions within the City were subject to the 
Civil Service Rules (Ex. 30), which contain the following provisions: 

RULE IV, Section 6. Reinstatement 

1 On March 19, 2001, the Complainant made a timely request to reopen the hearing to submit 
additional evidence. Specifically, the Complainant sought to introduce portions of the Civil Service Rules 
of the City of New Haven. The Labor Board granted the request by letter dated May 3, 2001, and the 
exhibit was entered into the record before the Board. 
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A. A person who has resigned from a permanent position, or who has been 
removed or otherwise separated therefrom for any cause other than fault or 
delinquency on his part, may be reinstated without examination, at any time 
within one year from the date of such separation, in a vacant position in the same 
class and range… 

RULE IX, Section 1. General 

A person who has been permanently appointed to a position in the Classified 
Service Class may be transferred without examination to a similar position in the 
same class and range in any other department, where there is a vacancy… 

6. Prior to August 15, 1997, the Complainant had been employed for approximately 
nine years by the New Haven Board of Education as a 10-month Clerk Typist, a 
classified bargaining unit position. As a 10 month employee, the Complainant’s salary 
and benefits were pro-rated accordingly. 

7. On or about June 19, 1997, the Complainant took a Civil Service examination for 
the position of Police Records Clerk, which was a 12 month position. The posting for the 
vacancy indicated that the salary was Range 7 in the Local 884 contract. (Ex. 22). As 
such, the position was considered a promotion from the Clerk Typist position, which at 
that time was at Range 5 under the terms of the expired July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1995 
collective bargaining agreement then in effect. (Ex. 4). 

8. On or about July 7, 1997, the Complainant was placed on a transfer list for any 
vacant 10 month and 12 month Clerk Typist positions. (Ex. 27). In the event of a job 
vacancy in that classification, the City’s practice was to first offer interviews to the 
employees on the transfer list before posting the position in accordance with the Civil 
Service Rules. Placement on a transfer list does not guarantee that an employee will be 
hired, but does ensure that they will be considered for vacancies prior to the position 
being posted. 

9. On July 16, 1997, the Eligible List Roster for the Police Records Clerk position 
was posted. The Complainant was third on the list. (Ex. 23). 

10. Shortly thereafter, the Complainant was offered the position of Police Records 
Clerk. The Complainant attempted to contact the then-President of the Union, Lori 
Butler, to ask questions regarding her status if she took the Police Records Clerk job, 
because she did not want to compromise her seniority or benefits as a result of the 
transfer. Lori Butler was a 10 month employee, and was not working during the period 
of time in late July and early August in which the Complainant attempted to contact her. 
On August 11, 1997, the Complainant accepted the Police Records Clerk position 
without having talked to her Union. 
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11. The Complainant tendered a resignation letter to the Board of Education on 
August 15, 1997. (Ex. 28). 

12. Within a few weeks, the Complainant was dissatisfied with her new position, 
believing that she would lose her existing typing skills from lack of use in the Police 
Records Clerk position. She contacted Shirin Hollis in the Board of Education Personnel 
Department, who offered to return the Complainant to her former 10 month Clerk Typist 
position at the Board of Education. 

13. The Complainant then spoke with Michele DiLieto in the City’s Personnel 
Department. DiLieto suggested that the Complainant remain in her current 12 month 
position while staying on the Clerk Typist transfer list until an acceptable 12 month 
Clerk Typist position became available. The Complainant agreed, because she did not 
want to return to her former 10 month position with its pro-rated salary. 

14. The Complainant had at least two interviews for Clerk Typist positions in 
September of 1997, but declined the positions. (Ex. 29). At least one of the two 
positions was a 10 month position. 

15. By letter dated September 19, 1997, Lisa Grasso, Director of the City’s Office of 
Organizational Development, ordered the Police Department to adjust the Complainant’s 
pay in response to the Complainant’s concerns that she was not being compensated 
correctly. (Ex. 17). Specifically, the Complainant had been hired by the Police 
Department at Range 7 Step 1, but should have been hired at Range 7 Step 4 to properly 
reflect contractual requirements with regard to her promotion to Police Records Clerk. 

16. In approximately May of 1998, DiLieto informed the Complainant that DiLieto 
had made a mistake in allowing the Complainant to remain on the Clerk Typist transfer 
list, because the Complainant was no longer classified as a Clerk Typist and the list was 
only for transfers within the same classification. 

17. The Complainant immediately contacted the new Union President, John Blando, 
to discuss the situation. Blando asked the Complainant to put her concerns in writing, 
which she did on June 1, 1998. (Ex. 8). 

18. On June 2, 1998, the Complainant attended an open meeting held by the Mayor at 
City Hall, and expressed her concerns regarding her removal from the Clerk Typist 
transfer list. The Mayor followed up in writing and ordered a meeting between the 
Office of Organizational Development, Labor Relations and the Union to try and resolve 
the matter. (Ex. 9). 

19. Thereafter, Blando met with Lisa Grasso and Jose Santana from the City’s Labor 
Relations office to discuss the Complainant’s situation. He was informed that the City 
erred by permitting the Complainant to remain on a transfer list for a classification she no 
longer occupied. However, Grasso and Blando discussed the possibility of settling the 
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matter by allowing the Complainant to remain on the list and interview for 12 month 
Clerk Typist positions as they became available. 

20. Blando also met with Noelia Marcano, in the Civil Service department, who 
agreed to place the issue on the agenda at the next meeting of the Civil Service 
Commission. Blando informed the Complainant of this action. 

21. By letter dated June 12, 1998 to Noelia Mercano, the Complainant herself 
requested that her situation be presented to the Civil Service Commission at a meeting 
scheduled for June 30, 1998. (Ex. 10). 

22. On or about July 16, 1998, the Complainant also discussed her situation with 
Harrison Broadnax, the City’s Affirmative Action Officer. (Ex. 12). 

23. On July 23, 1998, the City and the Union signed off on the successor collective 
bargaining agreement for the period July 1, 1995 to June 30, 2001. The Clerk Typist 
position increased in salary to Range 8 through the term of the contract. (Ex. 5). The 
Police Records Clerk position stayed in its existing range, Range 7. 

24. In August of 1998, the Civil Service Commission ruled that the Complainant 
could not remain on a transfer list for a classification she no longer occupied. Blando 
informed the Complainant of the Commission’s ruling. Neither the Complainant nor the 
Union appealed the Commission’s ruling. 

25. Blando further informed the Complainant about the stipulation that he and Grasso 
had been working on, which would permit the Complainant to stay in her current position 
while remaining on the Clerk Typist transfer list. Grasso was still willing to make this 
stipulation, despite the Civil Service Commission’s ruling. In Grasso’s opinion, the 
stipulation would place the Complainant in a better position than she would have been in 
had she returned to her 10 month Clerk Typist position back in September of 1997, i.e., 
the Complainant would be notified of all 12 month Clerk Typist vacancies and would be 
able to interview for the positions, while remaining in a 12 month position. 

26. The Complainant rejected the proposed settlement, because she wanted to remain 
in the 12 month Police Records Clerk position but have her title changed to Clerk Typist. 
Essentially, the Complainant wanted to reclassify her existing position in the Police 
Department as a Clerk Typist. The Complainant’s request was unacceptable to both the 
Union and the City, because it would have resulted in the Complainant performing Police 
Clerk work for Clerk Typist pay, which would not have been fair to the other Police 
Clerks. In addition, at some time prior to the events in question here, the City and the 
Union had negotiated all of the Clerk Typist positions out of the Police Department. 

27. Lisa Grasso left the City’s employ shortly after the summer of 1998. 

28. Blando never filed a grievance on the Complainant’s behalf. In his opinion, the 
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matter was not grievable because it involved Civil Service rules. 

29. Throughout the summer of 1998, the Complainant called Blando at his job site on 
an almost daily basis for information about her case. Blando spoke with the Complainant 
when she called, but did not initiate any calls to her. At some point, Blando told the 
Complainant to stop calling him at work so often. 

30. By letter dated August 28, 1998, the Complainant informed Blando that she was 
planning to file complaints with the Labor Board and with the Connecticut Commission 
on Human Rights and Opportunities. (Ex. 11). 

31. On September 18, 1998, the Complainant filed the instant complaints. (Exs. 2, 3). 

32. The complaints were assigned to Ron Napoli, Assistant Agent of the Labor 
Board, for investigation. An informal conference was initially scheduled for November 
18, 1998, but was postponed by the Union. Although the Union’s Secretary verbally 
informed the Complainant of the postponement, the Complainant arrived for the meeting 
anyway. 

33. By memo dated November 18, 1998, Harrison Broadnax, the City’s Affirmative 
Action Officer, outlined the steps he had taken in response to his meeting with the 
Complainant on or about July 16, 1998. His memo stated in part: 

Eventually there was mutual agreement between the union and Labor Relations to 
place Francine’s name on the transfer list as a Clerk Typist I. This decision was 
conveyed to Francine by John Blando. It is my understanding that Francine 
hesitated, or was reluctant to pursue the matter further without assurance that she 
would maintain her current salary. (Ex. 12). 

34. The Complainant retained an attorney, Karen Lee Torre, who sent a letter to the 
Union dated December 11, 1998, hoping to resolve the matter short of litigation. (Ex. 
24). The record does not reveal what further action, if any, the attorney took on behalf of 
the Complainant. 

35. The informal conference was rescheduled to January 12, 1999. In attendance on 
behalf of the Union were Blando, Vice President Richard Brooks, Secretary Delores 
Robinson, and Council 4 Staff Representative Mike Lesko. Appearing on behalf of the 
City were Director of Labor Relations, Will Clark and Michelle DiLieto. Napoli met first 
with the Union and the Complainant on Case No. MUPP-20,303. The Union attempted 
to settle the matter by again offering to have the Complainant placed on the Clerk Typist 
transfer list while she remained in her current classification. The Union again rejected 
the Complainant’s request to be reclassified as a Clerk Typist in her current Police 
Records Clerk position. 

36. The City was then called into the room to address the claims raised in MPP-
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20,304. At that point, the Union wanted to leave the conference, since the second 
complaint didn’t involve them. Richard Brooks attempted to speak at one point, and 
Lesko told him to be quiet. The Complainant was very upset by this conduct, and 
believed that the Union had an obligation to represent her in her complaint against the 
City. 

37. The Complainant was out of work due to stress from January 12 to January 18, 
1999. (Ex. 13). 

38. By letter dated January 14, 1999 to Kevin Murphy, Area Coordinator for the 
Union, the Complainant requested that she be able to withhold her Union dues. (Ex. 7). 
There is no evidence of a response from the Union. 

39. By memo dated January 15, 1999, the Complainant was informed that she had 
been transferred to the records desk in the police department. (Ex. 14). 

40. By letter dated May 6, 1999, the Complainant resigned from her position as a 
Police Records Clerk. (Ex. 15). 

41. On July 23, 1999, a second informal conference was held, but no resolution was 

reached. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. A union breaches its duty of fair representation when its conduct towards its 
members is discriminatory, arbitrary or in bad faith. 

2. The Union in this case did not breach its duty of fair representation to the 
Complainant. 

3.	 The City did not violate the Act in this case. 

DISCUSSION 

This case presents an unfortunate situation where the Complainant was given 
erroneous information, causing her to make certain decisions regarding her employment 
that perhaps otherwise she might not have made. While the Complainant’s dismay at this 
situation is understandable, we do not find that either the Union or the City violated the 
Act in this case. We explain our reasoning below. 

MUPP-20,203 

In this complaint, the Complainant alleges that the Union breached its duty of fair 
representation by ignoring her, refusing to file a grievance, and refusing to cooperate 
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during the informal investigatory conferences. Our case law on the duty of fair 
representation is well-established: 

This Board has elaborated on the standards to which a Union must adhere 
in fulfilling its duty of fair representation. We have stated that a Union 
breaches its duty of fair representation only when its conduct toward a 
member of the bargaining unit is arbitrary, discriminatory, or in bad 
faith…Mere negligence on the part of the Union in processing the 
grievance is not sufficient grounds to prove a violation of the statute. The 
Union has no obligation to pursue any grievance, or to carry it to 
arbitration, as long as the decision is not arbitrary, discriminatory or in bad 
faith. 

Local 1565, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (David Bishop), Decision No. 3510 (1997) 
(internal citations and quotations omitted). Applying this standard, we do not find that 
the Union breached its duty of fair representation in this case. 

The Complainant claims that the Union ignored her and refused to meet with her 
to resolve the problem with her job classification. It is undisputed that the previous 
Union President, Lori Butler, did not return the Complainant’s phone calls in the summer 
of 1997 when the Complainant was pondering the job offer from the Police Department. 
Lori Butler was a 10 month employee and was not working during the period of time in 
which the Complainant was attempting to reach her. While it is not clear from the record 
why Butler did not respond to the Complainant, this fact, standing alone, does not 
demonstrate that the Union acted in a discriminatory, arbitrary or bad faith manner. 

The Complainant also alleges that John Blando, the next Union President, ignored 
her concerns and refused to meet with her. The record does not support this claim. 
Although Blando admitted that he did not initiate any communications with the 
Complainant, she called him on an almost daily basis for information about her case. 
Blando informed the Complainant about the actions that had been taken, i.e. putting the 
matter before the Civil Service Commission and discussing a possible settlement with 
Lisa Grasso. Although the Complainant was understandably upset at what she perceived 
to be a lack of progress in resolving her situation, Blando did what he could on her 
behalf, and kept the Complainant fully informed of his actions. 

Blando’s refusal to file a grievance on the Complainant’s behalf likewise does not 
establish a breach of the duty of fair representation. As noted above, the Union is not 
obligated to file a grievance as long as the decision is not made for an illegal reason. In 
this case, Blando made clear that he did not think the matter was grievable under the 
contract, because it involved the Civil Service Rules. The contract contains language that 
states “[n]o provision of this Agreement shall in any way contravene the authority and 
responsibility of the Civil Service Commission…” (Exs. 4, 5). Blando’s interpretation 
of this provision as precluding a grievance regarding Civil Service position classification 
is not indicative of discriminatory, arbitrary or bad faith conduct. 
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The Complainant also alleges that the Union’s behavior at the informal 
conferences violated its duty of fair representation, in that the Union, through its 
representative Mike Lesko, did not allow Richard Brooks to speak on her behalf and did 
not want to remain at the conference to defend her in her complaint against the City. We 
disagree. The Union was in an adverse position to the Complainant at the informal 
conferences, as a result of the complaint she had filed against the Union. Although she 
did file a separate complaint against the City, the allegations in both complaints were 
clearly based on the same facts. If the Union assisted the Complainant in her claim 
against the City, the Union would potentially risk its defense to the claims she was 
making against it. We do not find under these circumstances that the Union committed a 
prohibited practice. 

Furthermore, the Union did attempt to resolve the Complainant’s problem. 
Blando and Grasso had worked on a stipulation that would have permitted the 
Complainant to remain on the Clerk Typist list while working in the 12 month Police 
Records Clerk position. This settlement was offered to the Complainant twice, and both 
times she rejected it. It appears from the record that the Complainant instead wanted to 
be classified as a Clerk Typist, while continuing to perform Records Clerk work. The 
Complainant was apparently afraid that being placed on the Clerk Typist list would not 
guarantee her the right to interview for Clerk Typist positions, although that was 
precisely the stipulation that the City was willing to enter into. It is also possible that the 
Complainant was interested in receiving the higher pay associated with the Clerk Typist 
classification after the successor collective bargaining agreement went into effect in the 
summer of 1998. Whatever the Complainant’s reason for rejecting the proposals, it is 
clear that the Union attempted to resolve the Complainant’s dilemma, and cannot be 
found to have breached its duty of fair representation on the ground that the Complainant 
preferred another outcome. The complaint against the Union is dismissed. 

MPP-20,304 

In this complaint, the Complainant essentially alleges that the City failed to do 
anything to rectify the mistake Michelle DiLieto had made by telling the Complainant 
she could remain on the Clerk Typist transfer list. At the outset, we note that it is 
undisputed that DiLieto misinformed the Complainant. However, there is no evidence to 
show that the mistake was intentional. Moreover, Lisa Grasso was willing to maintain 
the Complainant on the transfer list, thereby placing the Complainant in an arguably 
better position than she would have occupied had she simply returned to her previous 10 
month Clerk Typist position and stayed on the transfer list.2 

The one thing the Complainant wanted - a return to her Clerk Typist title - was 

2 The record does not reveal why the Complainant did not seek reinstatement to any vacant Clerk 
Typist positions within one year of her resignation in August of 1997, in accordance with Rule IV, Section 
6 of the Civil Service Rules. The Complainant learned of DiLieto’s mistake in May of 1998, thereby giving 
her at least three months in which to seek reinstatement. 
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the one thing the City was not willing to give her. The City and the Union agreed that it 
would be unfair to other bargaining unit employees to pay the Complainant at a Clerk 
Typist rate while she was performing Police Record Clerk work. In addition, the Clerk 
Typist classification had been removed by agreement from the Police Department some 
time ago. The City’s refusal to grant the relief requested by the Complainant does not 
establish any violation of the Act. 

The Complainant alleges that the City refused to meet with her and with her 
Union. While it is true that Lisa Grasso did not meet with the Complainant, Grasso did 
meet on more than one occasion with the Complainant’s Union representative, John 
Blando. Under the Act, the City has an obligation to deal with the exclusive bargaining 
representative, not with individual bargaining unit employees. Thus, Grasso’s failure to 
meet with the Complainant did not violate the Act in this case. 

A related allegation is that the City ignored the Complainant’s attempt to file an 
individual grievance. In this regard, the Complainant relies on Section 7-468(e) of the 
Act, which provides: “An individual employee at any time may present a grievance to 
his employer and have the grievance adjusted, without intervention of an employee 
organization, provided the adjustment shall not be inconsistent with the terms of a 
collective bargaining agreement then in effect…” First, there is no evidence here that the 
Complainant attempted to process an individual grievance on her own behalf. Second, it 
is clear that the City was working with the Complainant’s Union to find a resolution to 
the Complainant’s situation. The Complainant rejected the potential settlement, as 
discussed above. However frustrated the Complainant may have been by her situation, 
there is nothing in the Act to compel the City to accede to the Complainant’s preferred 
resolution of the matter. The complaint is dismissed. 
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ORDER 

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of 
Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the complaints filed herein be, and the same hereby are, 
DISMISSED. 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 

____________________

John W. Moore, Jr.

Chairman


_____________________

Wendella A. Battey

Board Member


_____________________

Patricia V. Low

Board Member
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CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage, prepaid this 13th 
day of December, 2001 to the following: 

Francine Smith, Pro Se

38 No. Sheffield Street

Hamden, Connecticut 06517


Attorney J. William Gagne, Jr.

Gagne & Associates

1260 Silas Deane Highway

Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109


William Clark 

Director of Labor Relations

City of New Haven

165 Church Street, 35th Floor

New Haven, Connecticut 06510


RRR


_____________________________

Jaye Bailey Zanta, General Counsel

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
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